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com. One Inindred-and three piaoriti diod
of yellow rdiet in New Orleans on Saturday
and Sunday.

A STRIKE.—The Philadelphia hoot and
shoemakers are oa 10•Strike loran increase
of tvietrty per cent. on their wages.

j.The yelrow fever is rapidly spreading
throughout Texas. A liige number of Gov.
eminent officials andcofficers of the army and
havy have died. Aid is urgently appealed

_for.

tm.General Grant as acting SeoretarY of
War has Ordered the discharge Of seventt
clerks out of the ono hundred and forty in
the Pay Department.

xtErThe editor of an lowa gaper says that
the heavens were black, one day last week,
tvith wild geese, flying south, and conse-
quently presages that winter will be hero in
degternbcr.

G. Datterson, of Hartford, Ct., is
the successful artist who will furnish the
*tattle and pedestal for the Antietam Come-
teiy. Cost, ;.)

warehouses were destroyed by
fire at Cincinnati on Saturday night, involy•

ing a loss 01840.0,000. A large quantity of
uhiske, wes stored in the Warehouses,

WIE ommit
tee on impeachment 'is being printed for
presentation to Congress. Great precautions
haft been taken to keep the report from be-
ng made public before its presentation to the
iRouse of Representatives.

• ~fin appeal has been made for a Con-
resq of Ametioap voinen,,to (held() upon a

rational style of dress. Let this Congress
assemble as soon as possible, for ifsecoustrue-
tion on any subject is needed speedily, it is
that of the costume of the women of the
country.

LOYAL GOVERNORS.—The St Louis Don-
ocroe suggests, in view• of the condition of
effairs in Wahsington, that the Governors
ct the loyal States.rneat together at. an ear-
ly day, and consult in regard to the political
situation. It also suggests a similar consul-
tation on the part of the Grand Army of the

1-- 121am.The telegraph announces the death
of Gen. Griffin at Galveston, from yellow fe-
ver, which occurred on the 15th. This an-
rrouueement will ho received with profound
regret. lie was a brave an able soldier who,
throughout tile rebellion, performed active
and efficient servite— As—ranking officer he
sifeceeded to the temporary command of the
'ifth Military District on the removal o 1
General Sheridan. At his own request he
was permitted to remove-eheadrivarters of
the department to GOlveiton, where he wag
then stationed—ho declaring it would seem
like n desertion of his post to leave there
whilst the fever was prevailing so !Poignant-
ly, and the officers and soldiers were se great-
ly suffering from its ravages. Ile remained,
and has fallen a victim to his conscientious
ideas of soldierly duty.

re.- on Schuyler Colfax, Speaker of the
house of Representatives, in a latter to lion.
John L. Thomas, concerning the recent Bor-
der State Convention, defends the right of
Congress to enquire whether a State has a
republican forte of government, and says;
concerning Maryland: 'lf a State which
enfranchics by the tens of thousands every
mat who bore arms to destroy the nation,
and along with them every man who took
official oaths of allegiance to a se-called Gov-
ernment which could only exist on the ru-
ins of the Republic, and at the same time
disfranchises by the tens of thousands other
met who are flee citizens of the United
States and unmistakably loyal--if such a
State has a republican Government; I would
like some learned jurist to inform us what
would be an anti-republican Government."
lie then states that he has "the fullest Nth
that Congress, which has dared to defy Reb,
el hate and Executive obloquy and reviling,
will not allow such conduct to pass tinre-
buked. It is their they to protect loyal men
everywhere, and they will do it." Alluding
to President Johnson's conduct, Mr. Colfax
says the first duty of Congress, when it as-
sembles, will be to determine whether the
recent Executive action, so flagrantly defiant
f the will of the people, and 7iou.sly

at the demand of unrepentar 1, does
not require theta to present i lent at
the bar of the Senate as an of the
country in his persistent roc a of the
spirit of rebellion, and enemy a in his
persistent obstruction to reconstruction by
law, and a persistent 'defiler of the exp, essed
will of the nation. •

LEXINGTON, Ky., Sept. 16.—A diftculty
originated in Walling, a small village near
this city, last night, between a party of whites
and Degrees, in which several on each Bide
wore severely wounded; one krt.°, has since

_

died. It appears that the whites visited a
negro camp meeting near by and. created a
disturbance by throwing stones at a colored
clergyman, who was speaking.

Coro ss.llB lu Oskalooska, lowa, at eight
yenta a bushel.

SiarIiAROEST CIRCUS IN AMERICA COM-
ING—The gigantic 'Combination of Thayer
& Noyes will visit Waynesboro', on Friday,
Sept. 27th. We copy the following from the
Pittsburg Commercial of Aug.- 20th:
- Thayer trs Yokel Create Circus and IT et-
derful Pe:forming' Lions and Elephants.
It will be'gratifying to the many friends of
Thayer & Noyes in this city .and vicinity to
hear of the immense success these gentle.
men have been meeting with in the Eastern
States:- There is- no- exhibition traveling-
that could conic to Pittaburg and 'stay as
long and dO as well as this firm's most ex.
cellent combinaticni. One of onr exchanges,
the Utica. Observer,'says: "The advance of
this gigantic combination, Thayer dy Noyes'
groat circus; and wonderful performing lions
and elefiliants, through New I'ork State, is
an event of the greatest importance to the
!eters of public amusements, as it is an or-
ganization combining all that is instructive,
pleasing and entertaining, and discarding all
the elements, occasionally found in traveling
exhibitions, that would in the slightest de-
gree prove offensive to the most sensitive
mind." The Oswego Advertiser says: "This
concern is_ the acknowledged Hercules of
the shows of the age, and is, without cavil
or dispute, the only really extensive circus
in the United States.l"The Elmira Gazelle
say• "This is the best exhibition ever wit-
nessed in this oity, the majority of their
riders essaying their exploits upon bare-
backed horses. The style in which Thayer
& Noys place their attractions before the
people cannot fail to draw the largest of
rrm =Timms nramtrucuitzini ipingsagaml

firm have recently added a now attraction to

their already large collection of trained an,.
imals. Through the agency ofAvery Smith,
Esq., a gentleman of groat experience aad
most excellent judgment, they have purchas-

for the.sum of ten thousand dollars in
gold, the celebrated performing eep ant,

o; ase—pubh-e—ex-h-iloitions--: •

Zoological Gardens, London, for the past
twelve months, have been the wonder and
delight ofall Ragland. Thayer & Noyea,
with their usual liberality and enterprise,
have had Constructed for thew and are now
using' a portable Pneumatic gas %tor e,
and their pavilion is nightly beautifully
lighted by one hundred jets of brilliant gas
—the only traveling exhibition on this eon-
tinent t lit is 90 perfectly

FLoult.—A Boston paper advises consu-
mers who have heretofore purchased their
winter's stock of flour about this time, not
to be in a hurry this year, The crop of
wheat is reported to be very large, and it la
thought that if consumers will continue to
purchase as sparingly as possible, prices must
recede to reasonable rates. The same paper
says that there is no* a grand ling forming
to keep breadstuffs up to famine prices.
This ring has its branches in Chicago, But.
falo and New York, and its leading members
are said to be men of great wealth, with
heavy bank facilities. It is well known that
millions of bushels of wheat have already
changed-hands in Chicago, Buffalo and New
York, without a bushel being moved. Like
gold gamblers, nanny parties are buying and
selling breadstuffs, who have not u.bushelsof
wheat or a barrel of flour in their prossession.

rf T-hey-bull-and-tmar-tirte-r -arive , uy an se 1
on time, and pay the difference. These
speculators are simply the tools of the ring,
used to keep the market exAted and prices
buoyan t.

NEW Yong., ,septentber lE—general

Sidiles concluded his speech to the serena-
derg-last night, amid loud, long continued
ehects, as follows :

Much remains to be done before our coun-
try can enjoy the repose and security you
won for her at Gettysburg, at. Atlanta, at
Spottsylvania. Winchester and Richmond.—
The enemies who surrendered to Grant, and
Sherman, and Sheridan [loud cheers] are
now on their parole of honor to obey the
laws of the land, and I believe their parole
will be kept whenever tLe Government, in
all its departments, is a greed on the duty to
be performed. The will of the people who
put down the rebellion must be executed,—
[Applause.] Then, and not till then, shall
we have peace. Let us have faith in the fu-
ture: Let no one take counsel of the timid.
-Whoever maybe -tried and—found- wmiting.;
the army of to-day, the armies of 1865, the
citizen soldiers of the Republic and Grant,
pond cheers] their inviumble leader, will
never falter, never fail.

Ater-It has long been a matter of surprise
that Berks and Lancaster cou'ntie's—should be
of so decidedly opposite politics. Hon. John
Streltrh of Lancaster, at a recent meeting,
gave his theory as follows:

"Ha also gave a brief history of the early
settlers of Jerks and Lancaster dounties.—
During the llevolution,Lanmster county was
settled principally by non-combatant and
non-resistant ehristtans. These refused to
fight, but sympathized with the revolution-
ists, and, aA they were producers, they were
let off on condition of supplying our armies
with provisions, kc. A great portion of the
early settlers of Berks county were Hessians
captured at fled Bank. These people were
made to believe that our government were
oppressing them, and hence, generally array-
ed themselves against it.

tf4x.We perceil73, says an cachango, that an
attempt has been made to introduce the ridi-
lons Rebel amusementof playing tournament,
into Pennsylvania. The grand farce was
enacted at Huntingdon, at which place a
'timber of gallant knights on horseback at-
tempted to poke the • ends of long poles
through rings suspended from beams, while
their spavined Rosinantes were proceeding
at the best speed to which kicks and whip-
ping could urge them. This is the first in-
stance of the adoption of this Southern fol-
ly in any State north of MasoN and DIXON'S
line. It will do very well as an amusement
for the nigger-whipping chivalry, but among
grown people ofco coon sense it is as absurd
as it would have ban if the same assemblage
had been drawn together to witness big men
play at marbles.

LO MATTERS.
TIMOTHY SEED.-A choice article for

sale at Reid's, on Saturday. •

_ .I'LEABANT.—The weedier-he been pleas,
ant during the peat week.

RECEIVED.—We aeknowledg,e the r e-
ecipt of $2 from John L Young, Prairie
City 111. Also 62 from P. B. Ddty,N. Y.

FOR SAT.IS.--151r.• J. L. DI etellfe offitrs at
private_sale his Cottage Building on Church
Street. Fee advertisement.

GREAT ClRCUS.—Thayer & Noyes' Circus,
said to be the largest in Atnerio4, will Visit,
this place on the 27th.

Fort gALE,See ativeeisinnent of small
property for sale by Abut. Snowberger, ad-
ministrator, in another column.

gm..At-a wedding in Setanton, Pa., the
bride received ten thousand dollars worth of
presents. Good place to get married;

DECEASED,--Di. Ja.nesBrotherton, whose
illness we noticed in our last issue, expired
at his residence in this place on Thursday
evening last, aged about 75 years.

CONITIge.—We have been teq•ueeted to an-
nonue that Messrs. Price & Nedlicit will
receive

Tuesday nest

VALUABLE ESTATE.- The valuable estate
of Jacob Roffman, dec'd, situate_near Ring-
gold, 31d., is advertised at public sale in to-
day's paper

"TOWN-lIALL" STORE.-Mr. J. R. Welsh
has received a full stock of new boots and
shoes, as well as other goods in his line of
trade. The public is invited to call end ex-

See tid-Vert-isetiretrt.
AT WoaK —Farmers are taking advan-

tage of the favorable' weather daring tho
pus ew ays7andt-e-now-v-igorutmly-Tus- -

ing preparations, for seeding. The wet weath-
er much deloyed their operations.

Punr.to SALE —We direct special atten-
tion to the sale of valuable vSouth Mono:.
taiu Mineral and Agricultural Land," adver-

tisedcy_inanothercolumnb Geo. W. &Atli
Jr., Agent.

SVDtIEbrtEATII. Irs. John Long, of
Bedford, l'a., died in her chair, at breakfast,
a few days since. Up to the moment of her
death, she had apparently erjoyed good
health. .

DEATU OF AN 01,1) CITIZEN.-Mt. Martin
!feint, a citizen of Hartley township, Union
county, died last Sabbath at the advanced
age of 107 years, 3 months and 2 days.

VIITSREY ROLF:N.—Oa Monday night of
last week, two barrels of whiskey were sto.
len from the distillery of Mr. Bellin•shead
near 11.1.ereerablirg • The thieves had provi-
ded themselves with a wagons 'wherewith to
take away their booty.. The loss to Mr. 11.
is about $3OO.

Tim OaTENTAL.—We direct special atten-
tion.to the advertisement of the "Improved
Oriental Base Burning Coal Stoves, and Par-
lor Furnaces," for the sale of which D. B.
Russell, Esq., is agent in. this place. Su-
periority for these 13t0,03 is claimed over all
others how in use.

"THE SECRET SERVICE:I-WO have re-
ceived from Mr. Robinson, agent, a copy of
Gen. Baker's History of the War, "The Se-
cret Service." The volume is handsomely
bound, and plainly printed on' fine paper.—
We have not had time to examine its gener-
al contents, but understand from ono who
line perused its pages that it is a work of
thrilling interest.

POLITICAT. MEETINGS.—A meeting of the
Union Republican Party is announced for
Waynesboro' on Saturday evening the 2Stli
inst. The meeting will be addressed by sev-
eral speakers.

A Democratic meeting in this place ig an-
nounced for Tuesday evening, October Ist,
at which addresses will be delivered. •

SALARY INOREAsgn.—alt a meeting of
the School Directors of Franklin county,
held on Thuasday last, the salary of Mr. P.
M. Shoemaker, County Superintendent, ties
increased from eight to twelve hundred dol-
lars. The attendance was small,' and the
vote on the proposition to increase stood
twelve for and eight against.—Rep.

FIRE.—Four stables were burnt in Ha-
gerstown on Sunday morning last, situated
on the alley in the rear of the Washington
House, owned reFipectively by Henry K Tice,
Mrs. IN inter, Messrs F. Fechtig and D. O.
Aughinbaugh. In the conflagration Mr.
Tice lost two valuabl e horses and Mr. Bey.
mour his brother-in•law one. A number of ve-
hicles, provender, eto y was also destroyed.—
The fire is said to have been the work of
some heartless incendiary:-- • -

PAINEDI.• ACCIDENT,-00 Monday, the
9th inst., Mr, Charles N. Sellers, a young
man residing in Fayetteville, was seriously
injured by being Caught by the tumbling
shaft of a grain separator, while in rapid mo-
tion. Had not his clothes given way, he
probably would have been instantly killed.
Ho received serious injuries about the head
and other parts of the body. lie is now ly
ing in a critical condition at the residence of,
Mr. Jacob L. Wingert, in Guilford town-

ship, where the accident occurred .—Rfor.
_ _

ANTIETA.BI CEMETERY.—The dedication
ceremonies at Antietam Cemetery to'k plea-
on Tuesday hat. Of course there ..t. , _en:
end turnout from this place and vicinity.
The crowd in attendance is represented ae
numbering. from 20,000 to 30.000,, Presi-
dent Johnson and other Washington digni,
thrice were-presen.L....with a number of loyal
Governors, Governor_Goary and' Staff Man-
nin

Man-
ned. The Military attendance was the
Philadelphia National: Guards, Grey Res•
ewes, and the 1 ran Artillery,frotn
..t.delphiai the numbet soldiery front 34try-
land being comparatively small. The ora-
tor of the day `was Ex.Qovernor `Bradford.

The President's reception• is said to have
been decidedly cool, his appearanoe creeaSion.
ing but a few feeble shouts of welcome,
whilst the gallant soldier, Geary, Was most
cordially and heartily greeted by the multi-
tude. Respect for the office of President
should he shown on all occasions, but treach-
ery, whether in high or low places, will ev-
er be met with disfavor by an intelligent and
patriotic people.

BUILDING ASSOCIATION.—The pu ly I i e
meeting announced for Monday evening last
was not held, owing to the absence of' some,
and preparations on the part of' others to be
present at the Dedication of Antietam OClll-
etur A meeting• will however be hold
shortly, a notice of which will likely appear
in our nest issue, The object of the meet-
ing will be, we understand, "to appointa coin-

miitee to solicit stock, eta. It appears the
Court, according to an act of the Legislature,
las o epe awned in regard rol i ma

be considered and acted uport at the Junu-
a.ry Term. So that nothing further can be
effected than a temporary organization and
the al inititio6nt of a committee to solicit
Stock- until the decision of the Court has
been obtained. The petition it is not doubt-
ed will be granted, and for this reason it is
pro-pied to liaise tueparaticrus-in—the-mean-
time-for a permanent organization.

, lituittoifEu.—The Berkeley Union, pub-
lished at Martinsburg, Va., appeared last
week in nn enlarged form and new dress.
It is a live Union paper and In its new dress
presents a handsome appearance.

So I.o.—The farm—ofollo—Lant
Sr., in Quincy township, containing 92i a-
cres, was sold by G. V. Moog, auctioneer,
on Wedoesday,for the snm of $115.50 per
acre. Purchaser, W. John Lents Jr.

*Santa Anna is still imprisbned in the
Castle of San' Juan d'Ulloa. Nothing de-
finite is known in regard to his fate.

MORFITABLE.—Shards of the Phrhdrsburg
(Va.) Building Association aro at a premium
or fifty per cent.

kl:=lZln
i NEW Tonic, Sept. 16,--A special despatch

to the Times, from_ lays' City, Kansas, dated
the 15th, says the Indians have broken out
into fresh 'hostilities. Five attacks were
made upon-the store stations between here
and Fort—Wallace, on Friday. At Downer's
Station, eighteen government mules and five
horses were captured. A eitiMon, stock.
tender, was killed, several were ,wounded,
and the soldires were driven into their tents.
No Indians were injured.

Grinnell Springs Station and Cattle Lock
Station were both attacked, and the govern-
ment train at the latter lost stock. To-day
forty wagons•were attacked at Cow Creek,
between hero and Ellsworth, and twenty one
government mules, some valuable horses, and
$5OOO in greenbacks were captured.

Two drivers were killed and one wounded.
The stage was also fired into this morning .
The prairie has been fired for fi fty miles by
the Indians. The troops have been orticred
to act only on the defensive, and the Indians
are appearinv.'in large bodies, and threaten-
ing the fotaldestruction pf the stations- and

-obstruetionintriVel.
IMMIM21=1:111

CORN.—Tt is pleasant to read tlint some
of t4LSouthern Statea, at least, are produ,
cinresUrplus of grain this year. The Nash-
ville Press remarks: "A most noticeable fea'-
tare in commercial matters here is the pres-
eht large shiptnent of corn to the North
The sending of corn to Louisville and Cin-
cinnati is something almost beyond the mem•
my of the oldest inhabitant, The cause is
simply that a better price, by some twenty
cents, is paid in Cincinnati. than in Nash-
ville. Several car loads of corn are now
shipped daily over the Louisville and Nash-
ville Railroad." '

ffirffZZl

Three children, al! under ten years of age,
were killed on the 3d inst., near Neponsett,
Mass , while attempting to run across the
railroad track in front of an approaching train

There was furious snow storm on 31ount
Washington, New Hampshire, on Thurs.
day of last week. Parties ascending were
driven back,

The wife and daughter of br. It. P. Black-
istone, of St. Mary's county, Aid , were
burned to death last Saturday morning
The clothes of the daughter aged 11 years,
first took fire, and those of the mother in
endeavoring to extinguish the flames. Roth
died within a few hours' aftet the dreadful
accident occurred.

ThisToN, Sep, 18 —The dwelling of James
Keene, East Abington, was burned last
night: Mr. Keene's two daughters, his on-
ly children, aged 19 and 21 years, were
burned to death. Keene is in Ne w Orleans,
and his wife and daughters were alone in
the house.

Hon. Thaddeus Stevens is rapidly improv-
ing in health.

At Denver, Colorado, wheat sells at 81,06
to 81,10 a bushel. It used to bring five
times that much.

The appearance of frost in a mild from is
mentioned by newspapersEut and West,_ _

_ .

_

SPECIAL NOTICES.,
ler SIGN OF TRW RED ETAT..

150. 150 OOMPErrriont DEVIED. 150 150
Ladies Genuine KID GLOVES American Man-

ufac.ure it 150 cents: During the last year we have
sold large. numbers.of these Glove!' in all sizes ,and
coltittrs and safely nay they are not surpassed by
OtherKid Gloves sold, to be had ally at

UFDEGRAFF'S Glove Factory,
Ojbeite the Worthington House Hagerstown.,

lay SIGN OF THE RED HAT.

TO 1:,.20 COMPARISON INVITED. 10 15 20
tEITRAW HATE. A WI-assortment of new Spring-
Sty Ice ofSTRA W H Guyaquill. , Leghorns.
Canton, Braids, Mackinaus, Malagna Palm Loaf;,
&c.;&c., frotn_ll/ cenru p UPDEGRAFP;S

HAT FACTORY.
Opposite the Washington House Higerstown

SIGN OF THE RED HAT.

2150 75 OPPOSITION COURTED. 25 50 75
CANES.—We have a new tot of Firm Impcirted
Caner, Plain Bone Fini,;hed and Carved. Hickory,
Reed, and Bamboo Canes from 25 cents up. Those
who want a stall of service, corivenience,comfert,
Beauty or Fashion should call at UPBEC?RAFF'S

tint, Cane and Umbrella' Store, Hagerstown.

Or SIGN OF THE NED HAT.
13 :3 PERPETUAL NrOTIOII. . I Z 3

Latlic4 SUN IMMIXLL AS, New Style PAR.
ASO...S,RAIN UM DBELLAS, &c. A complete
stock at UPDEGIIAFF'S

Hat, Cane and limbarella Stors,- Hagerstown

90.1E-11E3

On the ins.r,, at Phasabt.' -Retreat
Parsonage by the. James M.Bishop, Mg
Joug A. FULITNEY tO ESTIIER BER-
K.E.PILE, both of tire vicinity of Quincy

•

`' Mit 30 9c. Clo ME 13 .

Vu the 19th inst., in Ohambersburg
WiLMANI 13EAVElt, in his 37th year.

M{MM
PHILADELPHIA Tuesda Se
FLOUR AND MP/AL—The 'flour mar-

ket continues extremely quiet. the demand
being exclusively from the home trade, but
there is no disposition to accept lower figures
Sales of 800 bbls. superfine ac $7.50g8.25
:t9r :k and new extras at $7.50(ci48'etillat,o4Lato_e— - _

Northwest extra family from $.1.9 to 81E75
for low grade and choke; Pennsylvania and
Ohio do. do. at 0.1g12.50, and fancy et
$13@14 according to quality. Them is
nothing doing inaltyc Flour or Corn Meal to
fix quntationa.

• GRAIN—The offerings of Wheat are
light and the most of the receipts of undesi-
rable quality.. Sales of 1500 bush. fair and
prime Pennsylvania and Southern red at-$3.
20@.9 40 IR bush, amber at $2.45@2.50, and
California at $2.75. Rye is steady at $1.50
19 bush. Corn is held with increased firm-
ness with further sales of 4000 bush. yellow
at $1 32,@1.05 and mixed Western $ 1.
Oats are selling at 60@72c. for fair and
prime quality.

PUBLIC SIVLD
OF

SOUTH MOUNTAIN'
31INNRAL & AGHICULTURAL LANDS

Will be offered at l'nblic Sale, on the premixes,
on rtuny. myroutut 4th, 1367, the following
tracts of land, :

FIRST PARCEL
At 10 o'clock, A. M.. near Mt. Zion's Church, on

the road from Smithsburg to Sabillasville, 4 miles
from Smithsburg,

'THE VALUABLE DAVIS FARM,
containing 125 ACRES OF LAND, in a fine state
of cultivation, and well-limbered, thoroughly fenc-
ed and highly domed. Besides several never.fail.
ing Springs there are on the farm a substantial two-
story ,wctulterboirded 110118E, B A RN, 0R-
CIIAARI), and other improvements. A large depos-
it of Copper has been found here, yielding from
surface specimens about 28 per cent.

SECOND PARCEL

At 1 o'clock. P. M., same day—THE ROYER
FARM, about 2 miles from the above at the Cross
Roads from Waynesboro' to Sabillasvills & Smiths-
burg to Mont'rey, one mile from the Western Ma-
ryland Rai'road, containing about 95 ACRES, most
of which is under cultivation, and balance wooded;
good two story LOG HOUSE and BARN, OR-
CHARD—adjoining the valuable Eyler Copper de-
posit.

2d. THE EYLER TRACT, containing about
23 ACRES, a good HOUSE, 13 stories high, out-
houses and timber. A valuable deposit of Copper
is on this land. A specimen of Hire metal, weigh-
ing 143 lbs. from this land is now in the meteorolo-
gical cabinet (I'. St. M:ay's College, Emmitsburg,

:LI. THE PRYOR TRACT, unlaining 30 A-
CRES, adjoining the above lea named, covered with
valuable chestnut and other timber.

The fencing on all the above ig in vim] inkier
Mr. I. 1.. Davis an the Ist Pawl, Mr Sarnnel

Rover on the other tracts will give all desired infor-
mation. Terms made known on the day of sale.

GIEO. W. SMITH, Jr., Agent .
rep 20—ts

J. 13EA VEEP,,
DEALER IN

Ladies, Misses, Children, Men and Boys

BOOTS etc SHOES,
hats, Caps, Trunks, etc.

Seger& 'rob:teen, the very same old Mild (-I Rap.
pee Snuff, Candies, Nuts. Cloves. Cinnamon, Pep.
per, Baking Soda, bling,er, Baking NUasses , Shoe
and Stove 13:fteking, Ehsenec of CofM, P..per Col.
fats and Cuffs, Suspenders; Hose, Paper, Ink and
Steel pens.

THE METALIC SITOE SOLE.
Snaps, Tally White, Hair Oil, Perfumeries, Matelies,
Kerosene, &c. Sac. Government Blankets. Also
Gum Blanket•. Many more articles needed and
ti4cd by everybody.

Room on the north-east Corner in the Diamond,

WAYNESBORO'
Citltens and persons living ' t e Country will

find a large and well selec stock of Ciwz class
goods at as low fuurcs a 3 can be sold in the coun-
try.

Sept. 20 1867

PUBLLC SALE I
By order of the Orphans' Court of Franklin

County, the subscriber will offer at Public Sale, on
the premises, on Saturdo the 12th of October next,
at 12 o'clock, M., the following described Real Es-,
tato, situate about ,15 miles from Hopewell Mills,
adjoining lands of Catharine Fahrney and others,
late toe property of Elias Noll, dec'd , viz: A Lot
Ground containing 2 acres, more or less, with a

11-2STORT LOG HOUSE.
Log Stable and Hog Pen, a good Well of Water
and a variety of choice Fruit trees thereon. Also
one field contains. S ACRES and 27 _Perches, un-
der good fencing, adjoining lands of, Jacob Writer
John and Jacob Midiour. Terms made know on
the day of sale bb ABRs! SNOWBERGE R.

Sep. 20 Is,, A din'r

THAYER & NOYES!
GREAT CIRCUS

0:r4;'fiTTil
Ste. SON oat 1807.

EVERYTHING NM, EyBRYTHINC NOVEL.
EVERYTHING EXCELLENT.

AN ENTIRELY NEW ESTABLISHMENT
Inclnillng A NEW AND VERY ESTENBIVE MAR.
(WEE, -

ENTIRELY NEW APPOINTMENTS- AND PROPERTIES,
- ---- NEW WA HB,-- 71'
made by Jacob Itcch, Girard avenue and Eighth street,.
Philadelphia,
- NEW HARNESS, -
made by Lloyd. Albmv. N. YA oC tho moat et-
qmsite workmanthip and(1.41e,n; -_•

--

NEW TRAPPTN(fS ANT) CAPARISONS. NEWSEATS
AND UPDOLSTERY, NEW DECORATIONS,

BANNERS AND FLADS. NEW AND
vLEtIA4NIT_BAND-1,111-ARI

T NEW—AV-I)
SPLENDIDLY DECORATRD ANIMAL CAGES.
The Pavillion n ili he brilliantly lighted- with THE '

NEW ATAIOSPIIERIC
In conjunction 111t111110.1t 11E'

_

THE OLD FAVORITES,
who in years past have hoen held In such high esterrh

T-I-EA YE-It S: NOYESy 1• i 1 I
have made

A LARGE A PHITIRN TO THE EQUESTRIAN
CU M N v-by tlWiffir;i7getiwilt or-n-flumburnr-rtio

MOST DISTINGUISHED ARTISTS
IN THE PROFESSION;

and ell they fearle,,sty
cHALLgmcm COMPETITION TO' EQUAL.
In orth to' aftord their patrotrt a tit,!tr soure, of cc

Itlng ( l• Ig,
Tin, • 11...! nt nn unprerodented outlay
A CAQE OF ENIORMOU • • ••

•

,

the lar7e4t and fimeit ever iinporteil into thli country,
and with which t heir trainer awl keeper,

MR. CHARLES WHITE,
will givea vrziety cf
THRILLINO AND SENSATIONAL PERFORM-

ANCES,
k• ." I n • 01(.4C fI:LV/IPl' monstera, and
MR. WHITE will FEED THE LMNS WITH RAW

MEAT FROM lIIS NAKED HAND
at every exhibition, and in the contre of the arena, In
pm,encc of the entire audience.

THE. BAErY ELEPHANT,
1111 MM,

nes:idly Imported from Africa by 31Fssrts. Tr14117.11
.54 NOYES- expressly for their establishment. and which
is the sulfites? anbnal of its kind ever seen in America)

orEurope. being ONLY FORTY INCHES IN HEIGHT.
Underthe careful' and seienfille training of Mr C. W.

N'oyes, this in VereAting juvenile already parforths mar-
vels, and exhibits a degree of Intelligence such as has
been rarely If ever developed in these exceptionally in-
telligent animals.

GREAT PUBLIC PROCESSION,
in whi.ch will appear the

NEW AND CORCEOUS BAND
CHARIOT

-olt-T-11-F.-cto-mr-F,N-n_ti-; oh' OlCPlMM,dramo_by_a_
splendid trottp• of Illoodud ltur res, wnl followed by a
grand array of Beautiful' Cmrlafes, ornamented Berlins,.
liecorated Tableau Cars, THE ENORMOUS DEN OV
LIONS, TILE BABY ELEPHANT'S CRADLE and

THE PLATFORM CHARIOT,
upon which will he seen TEE NOVEL AND, EXCIT-
ING SPECTACLE of

A LIVING` WILD LION,
tine:l:4o, nuctialfted and

LOOSE IN THE OPEN STREETS,
forming a scene at (met, grand, startling and exciting,
and which is

PECULIAR TO THAYER & NOYES' SEIONY.

The Equestrian Company of 1861
comprises many additions from the HIGHEST HANES
OF THE PROFESSION, and without naming all, tho
management call attention to the following names

DR. JAMES L. THAYER, the Popular Humorist, Jas.
ter and People'e Clown, whose wit, fun and mirth•pro:
yoking pecullaritos have made him a universal favorite,

MR. C. W. NOYES, the successful Animal Trainer,_
and the owner. trainer. and exhibitor of THE CELE-
BRATED PERFORMHCH HORSE,

CREY EAGLE,
which will bo introduced by him at each exhibition.

MR. CHARLES REED, the GreatBareback Rider and
Somemultiet;

MR. CHARLES 'PARKER, the Man of Many Forms
MR. HORACE SMITH and SON. in their GroatDouble

Act, a Novel and Graceful Equestrian Scene ;

JIGGLE & KEEFE. the Astonishing Artabathrontia
Performersand Gymnasts ;

TiIS3UACO BROTHERS, acknowledgod to bo dog
bestand most Thrilling Trapozloto In the World ;

3LkDAME DELVEME, the Graceful and Charming
Lady Rider;.

MISS EUGENE DEFOE, the Dashing Equestrienne;
SIGNOR MARTINI CHAMSKE, in his Groat Scene.

.1n the Slack Wire ; oneof the most remarkable perfor-
mances ever Been ;

MASTER W00D.% COOK. pupil of C. W. Nom. the.
Champion Leaper and Boy Rider of-the-World; I% 1;6
Ureat Hurdle, Bareback and Dunbic Back Somersault
AM, In which he !stands without a rival ;

MR. GEORGE. MOREST, Horizontal Rar.Petformer
and Accomplished Gytnnost ;

MR. FRANCIS ROBINSON, the Great Sconicßider
SIGNOR VICTOR. the Boneless Man and Wonderful

Performing, Monkey, under the direction of C. W. Noyes
In which Sig. Victor will gothrough the sword exercise
and manual on horseback ;

MR. JOITN.FICNTERSON., Deena Leaper ;

MR. E. D. PHILLIPS. Vnuitcr, &c. ;

MR. CHARLES WHITE, the Lion Tamer, :in his
Thrilling Scenes in the I)en of Lions.

MR. C. W. NOYES will introduce the diminutiva
BABY ELEPHANT, ORIENTAL HIRAM,
and demonstrate big wonderful training ability as er-
emplified in the intelli.gent performances of this inter-
esting animal. Mr. `oven will also introdnce his BEAU-
TIFUL TRICK Boast. GREY EAGLE, and his cun-
ning and pretty LEARNED PONY, "MIONDER,"
the delight of the little ones.

DR. JAMES L. THAYER will Introduce his coarx
MULES, SAM AND DICK,
in a laughablo scene, and his humorous pony " 0 Jan.
Miry," in a comical episode.

THREE CLOWNS,
DR. .1.2131ES L. THAYER., the Popular American

Jester;
CHARLIE. PARKER, the Comic Clown and Joke.

Cracker, will appear at each performance and introduce
hie COUIC ro:NY

"WHOA JANUARY."
FRANK ROBINSON, Bntton•Bnrater and Side•Split•

ter to the nation.
Theyerformance in the arena will commence with. a

GRANDAND BEAUTIFUL ENTREE entitled ,,sT,•

tHE BEDOUINS' HALT,
realising the effect ofan Arabian Caravanbaiting forthe
nightat an Oasisin the GommDesert, In which the

FULL STUD OF HORSES - • '
will appear, and go through a greatnumber ofbestitiftd
evolutions without saddle or bridle.
Admission
Childrenunder 10 years

TWO I'ERPOR.4.I.ICCES DAILY.
Afternoon at 2 o'clock. Evening at o'clock

Waynesboro,' littl2s, Sept. 27th.
Emmittsburi,Witorday Sept. 28th.
Greencastle. Thursday Sept. nth


